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Status
 Closed

Subject
Profile "Preview Changes" button brings up modal with fatal error in some cases

Version
19.x
20.x
21.x
19.x Regression
22.x

Category
Regression

Feature
Profile Manager

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
luciash d' being �

Volunteered to solve
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
luciash d' being �

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Some profiles bring up this fatal error when you try to preview the changes to be made:

Update
In 22.x it brings an Error alert dialog:



Fatal error: Uncaught TypeError: Argument 1 passed to Tiki_Profile_Installer::install() must be
an instance of Tiki_Profile, boolean given, called in
/var/www/clients/client1/web16/subdirs/tiki19x/admin/include_profiles.php on line 85 and defined
in /var/www/clients/client1/web16/subdirs/tiki19x/lib/core/Tiki/Profile/Installer.php:409 Stack
trace: #0 /var/www/clients/client1/web16/subdirs/tiki19x/admin/include_profiles.php(85):
Tiki_Profile_Installer->install(false, 'all', true) #1
/var/www/clients/client1/web16/subdirs/tiki19x/tiki-admin.php(545):
include_once('/var/www/client...') #2 {main} thrown in
/var/www/clients/client1/web16/subdirs/tiki19x/lib/core/Tiki/Profile/Installer.php on line 409
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Error loading profile This message will move to the top of the page after a few seconds.

Solution
It should be bullet proof or show something like "This profile has some code issues to be currently
previewed" if it is a matter of wrong code. But hard to say, as the profile installs flawlessly then. Just
the profile preview fails.

Hopefully 6f9ef24a ?

Importance
10 high

Priority
50

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
This bug has been demonstrated on show2.tiki.org
SVN update

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

Ticket ID
6971

Created
Thursday 06 December, 2018 22:00:22 GMT-0000
by luciash d' being �

LastModif
Wednesday 28 October, 2020 16:15:00 GMT-0000

Comments

luciash d' being � 24 May 20 17:20 GMT-0000

Still there in 2020. Nobody noticed?

Jonny Bradley 27 Oct 20 11:53 GMT-0000

Any clues as to which profiles it fails on? 

Just tried the featured profiles (having added 22.x category to them) and they all preview fine - no
more free time now...

luciash d' being � 27 Oct 20 21:02 GMT-0000

Thanks @Jonny Bradley!
Well, strangely all of my profiles fail to preview changes to be made when you add
https://profiles.luciash.eu/profiles to the profile repositories on the Advanced tab panel.

But now they produce a vague Error dialog instead on 22.x

https://gitlab.com/tikiwiki/tiki/-/commit/6f9ef24a
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://profiles.luciash.eu/profiles
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Few of the official profiles.tiki.org ones also produce the same error now...

Bootstrap Row and Col Plugin Aliases
Consensus Forums
Execute on List
...

Ah, is it because they contain spaces in the name of the page???

But I have Roundify or Squarify profiles with one word name and they fail too? Hmmm....

Curious...

Jonny Bradley 28 Oct 20 11:44 GMT-0000

So it the issue your profiles repo?
Sorry, re-read it properly, will check again on those ones...

luciash d' being � 28 Oct 20 12:19 GMT-0000

Thanks!

Jonny Bradley>luciash d' being � 28 Oct 20 12:32 GMT-0000

Replied to Thanks!
It seems to have been that the profile names were getting double url encoded, so were
breaking if there were spaces in them, and the url was also double encoded so maybe this
will fix it for your repo too? (not tested yet)

HTH!

luciash d' being �>Jonny Bradley 28 Oct 20 15:09 GMT-0000

Replied to
It seems...

Sorry Jonny, just retested and I still cannot preview e.g. "Bootstrap Row and Col Plugin
Aliases" profile 
Did not help any other failing ones it seems. (I cleared my Tiki cache btw.)

luci

https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
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Jonny Bradley>luciash d' being � 28 Oct 20 15:44 GMT-0000

Replied to
Sorry... That's odd - definitely works for me in Brave - it's a js file fix so did you clear the
browser cache too?

luciash d' being �>Jonny Bradley 28 Oct 20 15:51 GMT-0000

Replied to That's odd -... Ah, nope, just the Tiki cache. I will try browser cache as well!

luciash d' being �>Jonny Bradley 28 Oct 20 16:13 GMT-0000

Replied to That's odd -...
Yipeee! Now after also clearing my browser cache it works! Closing!
Thank you! ❤️

luciash d' being � 27 Oct 20 20:28 GMT-0000

Interesting... on the show instance link I see this in plaintext:

Jonny Bradley 28 Oct 20 11:43 GMT-0000

Looks like the new show2 server is only half set up? 



<?php /** * This redirects to the site's root to prevent directory browsing. * * @ignore * @package
TikiWiki * @copyright (c) Copyright by authors of the Tiki Wiki CMS Groupware Project * @licence
Licensed under the GNU LESSER GENERAL PUBLIC LICENSE. See license.txt for details. */ // $Id:
index.php 66114 2018-04-19 18:54:32Z luciash $ require_once('check_composer_exists.php');
require_once('tiki-setup.php'); if (! headers_sent($header_file, $header_line)) { // rfc2616 wants this
to have an absolute URI header('Location: ' . $base_url . $prefs['tikiIndex']); } else { echo "Header
already sent in " . $header_file . " at line " . $header_line; exit(); }
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luciash d' being � 28 Oct 20 16:15 GMT-0000

Can you cherry-pick backport to 21.x LTS?

Jonny Bradley 29 Oct 20 17:56 GMT-0000

Done

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item
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